
Colton High School 
777 W. Valley Blvd., Colton, CA 92324   Phone:  (909) 580-5005  Fax:  (909) 876-4093 

Welcome back YELLOWJACKETS! 
 
Welcome to the 2020 2021 school year!  Despite our physical closure, the CHS staff remains committed to your child’s 
academic and emotional success.  Our Yellowjacket staff has been working tirelessly to open this school year and ensure students are participating in 
an engaging curriculum.  Our first day of online school is Wednesday, August 5.  
 
Teachers will continue to instruct their students remotely.  Just as each teacher had a classroom, each teacher now has a learning platform through 
PowerSchool Learning or Google Classroom.  Students will either receive an email from their teacher inviting them to the online classroom or students 
may access the teacher classroom/platform through their g-suite by clicking on google classrooms.  Please be aware our district and site staff is working 
around the clock to make these platforms available for students and students will be able to view these classrooms on the evening of August 4. 
 
To break this down, here are the important facts: 

 Students’ first day of school is Wednesday, August 5th 

 Teachers will use either PowerSchool Learning or Google Classroom 

 Students will be able to view their online classrooms on the evening of Tuesday, August 4th 

 Virtual Back to School Night is on Thursday, August 27 at 5:30 pm 

There are a number of changes to on-line school from 4th quarter which everyone must be aware of 
 

Grades count! Students must be completing assignments and assessments and submit work on time.  

      Attendance matters.  Students must be on time to attend their on-line class.  Students must now log into their teacher’s class and participate 
in the lesson, discussions, etc just as we used to have in the physical classrooms.  While each online class  is 80 minutes, teachers may engage 
students in live online instruction for 10 minutes or 50 minutes – it depends upon the teacher’s lesson for the day.  When the live online class ends, the 
teacher will provide the students with work to complete for the remainder of the class time.  

  Follow the schedule.  Students must follow the bell schedule, just as they did when they were in physical school last year. 

      Students must be in the habit of checking their email daily each morning in case their teacher is absent and emails them instructions and 
to look for new material from their teachers. 

Because everything is online, we have implemented the following ONLINE LEARNING EXPECTATIONS. Students, when you are meeting 
online, please: 

 Mute your mic when you are not speaking. 

 Show your face for the entire class meeting. It’s important for us to see you to check your understanding. Please dress appropriately. 

 Use the chat section appropriately. 

 Show positivity. 

 Be engaged by only paying attention to the presentation. 

 Be prepared by having materials, assignments and books close by. 

 Be early to ensure your technology is charged and working. 

 Trust your intelligence.  Answers are easy to find on the internet, but that isn’t true learning. 

 Turn in assignments on time.  Be prepared for tech difficulties. 

Our office is open Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays by appointment only.  The office staff is working remotely; you may leave a message for an 
office staff person and they will call you or email depending upon your need.  You may leave a message for us at 909 580 5005, extension 0. 
 

We want to ensure students have the appropriate technology for online school.  Students may come to our make up registration days to either pick up a 
chromebook or exchange a chromebook if they are experiencing difficulty with a chromebook they received from CMS or CHS last year.   

This is a new way of schooling for all of us.  As with all things new, there are going to be bumps in the road.  Please give us grace and patience as we 
adjust to our new schooling, just as we will do with your children.  I will make every effort to be transparent in my communication so you can trust us.  
You may sometimes feel frustrated with a delay in communication, but please understand this is sometimes necessary to make sure I am 
communicating accurate information.  I know online school can be confusing, and I am making every effort to minimize the confusion.  We are in the 
process of moving students into the learning tracks they chose (facilitated online learning or hybrid) and this will also necessitate teachers changing to 
the different tracks.  Unfortunately, I am anticipating student schedules may change during the first 15 days of school as we balance the classes.  

My wish is for our Yellowjacket community to be safe and healthy; even though we cannot see our students in person we continue to be dedicated to 
their success.  We will continue to provide online activities for our students to stay connected with the school, so please follow us on social media and 
check emails regularly for our communication.  Please let us know how we can help.  Counselors are also available to assist students with academic or 
emotional needs.  Students and/or their guardians are encouraged to email their counselors if they need help. I have reminded the staff we must be 
patient with ourselves, our colleagues, and our students.  Please show the same considerations for our staff as this is a different way of teaching.    

Sincerely, 

Joda Murphy  

This letter is intended for our 

students enrolled in the hybrid 
track.  A letter for our facilitated 

online students will come out 

August 4. 




